At Western, everyone has the right to access gender-specific restrooms according to their gender identity. Providing gender neutral restrooms is an important part of Western's commitment to inclusion for all members of the campus community and visitors to campus.

* With shower and lockers
** Limited Access

Underlined locations are ADA accessible.

Abv. Building map Room #

AA Arts Annex D-5 AA-266
AB State Archives C-13 AB-204, 208
AL Alumni House E-2 AL-105
BC Birnam Wood Cmns G-9 BC-104, ** 105**
BH Bond Hall D-5 BH-157, 207, 307, 403B
CA Canada House C-4 CA-105, 204
CB Morse Chemistry C-6 CB-192, 193
CM Commissary D-12 CH-108A, 130
CS Campus Services A-11 CS-102, 103
CH College Hall C-4

List of locations continued below

Abv. Building map Room #

CV Carver C-5 CV-111, * 226, 227, 230, 310, 311
ES Env. Studies D-7 ES-521
ET Ross Eng. Tech. D-6 Inside ET-204
FI Fine Arts D-6 FI-126, 128
FT FH Towers 2 & 3 D-10 FT-210A, 310A (1st floor) (M-F, 9-5:00)
OM Old Main D-4 OM-100A, 100B, 567 Inside 200, 300, 400
MA Mathes Hall D-2 MA-128A, ** 128B**
MH Miller Hall D-5 MH-413
NA Nash Hall E-3 NA-19, ** 146B**
PA P.A.C. C-4 PA-150A, ** 151A**
PP Physical Plant E-14 PP-214**
SP Steam Plant D-6 SP-205**
VU Viking Union C-3 VU-351, 353
WL Wilson Library D-4 WL-182 (all hours) and 668, 669 (M-F 8-4)
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